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LANDLORDS INDIUDIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

▲ The Evening tiasette le the Ear- 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Gaaette Is ©row
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

»

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1890.
VOL. m—WHOLE NO. 750. -v

QTJR

Fur Lined Russian Circulars, 
ROTTJNDE

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL SALMON.
THE VICE REGAL PARTY.!THE U. S. TARIFF BILL.THE SAME KNIFE Via C.P. B. from Pacific Coast,

1 (JAKLOADRANGE. HIS CASE IS BEING AEG LED TO-DAY 
ON A WRIT OF EBBOB.

ACCOMPANIED BY SIB LEONABD 
AND LADY TILLEY AND OTHERS, 
THEY VISIT MABYSVILLE.

KILLS BOTH - ONE FALLS DEAD THE 
OTHER CANNOT LIVE.

THE NEW YOBK WOBLD NEWS
PAPER INTERVIEWS PROMIN

ENT FINANCIERS. CHOICE B.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
Water Supply - The New

—Ezplerer Stanley’s Intentions.
HFSOIAL TO THK OAZSTTS.

Quebec, Oct. 6.—Morin the Montmagny 
murderer was again brought into coart 
on Saturday on a writ of error, the argu
ment on which was for that date, hot, 
owing to the absence of Mr. Lemiuex 
leading counsel for the condemned man,

Choquette moved to have the case 
postponed till next term to complete the

go'on SreLiStoriiy I are now being shown in New Room on second floor.
the writ of error will be argued.

ToiA Bloody Trme-dy Brtween Two Yoon* 
Men nblrh Be*nn In Pnn on a Street They Embark on Urn “David Weston”— 

The Steamer enlly Deemed WithHenry dews Favors Periodical Tarter
Adi tln*-A e loner at the Interior 

.ration. and Provisions For the 
Comfort of the Dlrttaculohed Viet*The Best in the Market. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Albany, Oct 6.—William CarroH, 
the 18 year old sojj of John Carroll, a gy xblmeapb to the gaiette.
painter, and Louie Griggs, a young car- Nzw Ytsh, Oct 6.—The World has 
penter, get into a fight as the result of a intetview, with Jay Gould, Rosaell Sage, 
scuffle begun in fan, and killed each & y wbito rod Henry Clews, on the 
other. The two had for years been ac- tinancial effects of the tariff bill They 
quaintances on friendly terms. Gnggs ]ook fot nQ monelary stringency on 
was slightly crippled. They were stand- Feb. i, the limit of time for the witt
ing on the comer with a crowd of young drawal of gooda from bond, 
men when the skylarking began. In the HeMy clews gayg he is in favor of 
midst of it Griggs complained that Car- perfore! adjnstments of the tariff to 
roll..had struck him unfairly. Carroll keep paye with the periodical stages of 
thought it was all in fan and thought the country in growth, both as to popu- 
there was no cause for a show of temper. |ation and wealtt, and aU are agreed 
Griggs became more violent at this and that the measure win be highly bene- 
Carroll finally said : " If you were not a flcjal to tbe
cripple I’d whip you” and tamed away to In the matter of the Erie trouble it is 
join the crowd. Griggs stood a moment, Btated that ao long a» the committee is 
then quickly drew a big knife, and, con- -n wKb 0fficiala of the read on.

j«nqdAhe crowd tbe new schedule there win.* no strike 
so. Moving around as they talked till but there will ^ serious trouble if the

demands of the men are refused. The 
committee will wait until Tuesday after
noon for a reply from the company. 
Erie officials say they are disposed to 
treat the men fairly but the movement 
was a complete surprise and the sche
dule is so sweeping that a fall and care
ful estimate of it is necessary.

ejr Anticipated — The Erie New 
Schedule. AND---------------

Just In stock a full line of
(SPECIAL TO TH* GAZETTE.)

ArmOUr’8 Comed I Fbxdxricton, Oct «.-At nine o’clock
1 this morning the Viceregal party Broom- 
panied by Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, 
the Attorney-General, Surveyor General,r..,5'1£5gP

; Cavendish MantlesUNSURPASSED. Mr.
Beef and Tongue .

Thomas
the Mayor and Mayor ...
John took coaches and proceeded to 
Marysville where they were shown

JOSEPH FINLEY,U w w a. • •> ■ I ■■ a. _ , after wbjcb yjgy visited the church.
OS, 67 and 6» Beck H. Lord Stanley expressed great pleasure

at what he mtr and the enterprise of 
Mr. Gibeon in building up such a flour-
18 AtflcSck the party returned to the 
city proceeding to the steamer “David 
Weston” which was waiting for them.
Xha ahsmr was gaily deuiMd with

__1 banting and the saloon with framed
, I photographs and steel engravings.

At the entrance to the saloon a fine 
I specimen of a moose’s head had placed 
beneath it a framed photograph of the 
Prince of Wales in masonic regalia. At 
the rear of the saloon is a large framed

OPENED THIS DAY, ] photograph of Sir John and Lady Mac-
jjonald, Sir Leonard and »! Kisosros, Oct. 6.-.A disastrous fire IA frelh assortment ofMESSRS. HÜNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits jnst received 

_ _ , _ ■v.lfoy °°e OI, --i^ ‘ occurred last night on Carleton Island,

Twenty-five Dozens££,

a&SXJSSgjJ;. Eï.i'SS,“IsiciaooHs.
board. The ladiescabin was tastefully Explorer Stanley. _____
decorated with garlands of maple leaves New York, Oct 0.—A special cable- -b—^ _ —■— —
with bunches of red hemes interwoven g,.am to the Herald, says According I Ah | J | |V^| I—| J
which made a pretty effect I to a reporter of “La France” who claims V-V ■tin -A—Xy ^ —A- -X-X I —J

At 11.15 the steamer started on h®* he had an interview with Stanley, the ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■ i

SsSiSHS SagESaSS® We have just opened =™===owwmDow
i IMrnrneliB S-mTIw. 1?. y irtrs».Nsts-’iishoo Dozen, first ship-
». tja that moment appeared on the af-1 back from Africa I promised myself I ,
. terkleck. Accompanying tbe vice wonid not return but I always forgot my mpiif ztf rxiir nl AU/ |vpp|Z-Yj** 1 ™rant to give SlsJ^Ml^ Tmey^s Honro reaolutio'ie' Tbi,may ' OUrnBWIlOL

ir* Satisfaction or th^Chief Justice, JiffigeJWetmore, Hon. --------------* * • ~ Wôflf fOf tHlS 563800.
r returned. Price Inarid Mcuiun LOCAL MATTERS. L, , . .

the Mayor and Mrs. Allen,’Mayor Lock- ------------ Tll6 SlldOBS 311(1 u6-

Mv. De Wolf, of Liverpool, England, For additional Local Newe see _ 1 .
Major Gordon, CoL John Armstrong Lest : age. SI OTIS ÜTÇl fltAST LOH-
Lient. TiUey, Mr. James Hannay, of —------•-----— SlgllO M B laiOOl l-Ull
the Gaizits and Mr. James Berry of the Toe Kbit Mketing of the- Municipal I , , ..

Manager Humphrey of the Union Council will be held at the Court House, QQfl 300 ll6W YOrK
STREET I Line steamers went down with the party, in the city of St John, on Tnesday uu" UI,U

’ At 2 o’clock luncheon will be served by next , nrnHl irtinnQ
BfG STREET. I Mr. Winden^Humphrey, the steward of Foa BMxnsnx.-The steamer Briton | P* UUUUUUM».

the“David Weston. leaves St. John for Belleisle on Saturday
The fcdlowing is the menu. and Monday at 2 p. m. instead of 4 p. m.
Oysters on shell. ___ as stated in the advertisement.
Green pea, turtle and julienne soup. _________________ . ,
Boiled salmon with petit pois. The St. John-Halifax Race.—One J
Lamb, sweet breads with tomatoes, thousand dollais has been deposited in 

stewed mushrooms, salmi of' grouse, I the han<jg Qf the final stake-holder, Mr. 
fricassee of chicken. . I D. C. Clinch, for the St John-Halifax

Second course,—Roast loin of beef, boat T&ce 
. horseradish sauce, boiled turkey, celery

IBM Of Fall sauce, boiled ham, boiled potatoes, cauh- Wouldn’t Let Them in.—Mr. J. Con 
— ATflower, squash. nell, of Main street, North end, has been
WALUUi I Tbird course,—Roast black duck, red reported for refusing to allow the police 
Ods Store, currant jblly, roast partridge, bread sauce, to enter his premises when they were 

ents,—plum pudding, brandy | on a liquor hunt

BSSf vS-*i2^râ^--ÏÏ!
^ ^ for Boston Saturday to have her bottom

npsiUrt—Annlee oramzes bananas, cleaned. After receiving the necessary 
. . a* « I ffranes neaches pears raimns, walnuts, cleaning she will come back to this portIn the best RMrkets; It is I a^mon^8 filberts, Brazil nuts, assorted and make her regular trip.

large and well assorted and the candies prerory^ ginger.ta^roflee.^J DgstarrEBs Oaptubeu.—Chief Clark re- 
prices an right. Hotels and nrhnnln were closed ceived a telegram Sunday stating thatÎÆ three sailors had deserted from a man-
ftadliei making preparations for to-day for a hrt day. of-war in Halifax harbor. Last night
eitra boarder* wUl find it to their Jh®v^ regaltmn tefttt!S mor ca tainRawlings and officer McGrath

. . ____ __________.______ ;. Ifor 8L Job”> at WoUOL10CK’ I arrested them as they were about to
advantage to examine my stock take the western train. They were sent
before( purchasing. Tell your Halifax matters. | back today.

friends. I ChANQB Cf Captains.—Captain Hard-
prick. CASH ONLY rd Aeeldenteliy—Fatal shooting Ac- ing of the schooner Nellie Parker bas

ONE PlslvKe CASH tlNLl. I eMeei—neserter From the Thrush. I assumed command of the schooner Jen-
„ (special to the gazette.) nie Parker. Captain Marvin of the Jen-

WAT TFT? SfiOTT ^ aS:
W ALlJjll OUUl 1,1 STnS.rWa^derere greunda nert Easier. Capt. Marvin is to remain home.

<1*1.1, AS» NEE THEM AT All at Bottom Prices.

Sheraton & Self ridge’s Toronto** Water Supply.
Toronto, Oct 6.—Mr. Hamilton, sup

erintendent of the water works made a 
report today on the subject of the late
water famine which shows that during i _ . -- ,, , « , .the past years he has made thiny-one garments, made in all the present fashionable
reports recommending increased pump- J

iS!pr6rT&w.**ttl0-tteh‘bfa^ materials and assorted sizes.
for the defective state of things so long
•Bowed Ip existon tàwàœim*^.

The Nhw Bishop of;
On the 24th inst the Right Rev. Dr. I 

O’Connor will be consecrated Bishop of 
the London diocese and on the 28th the 
consecration of Bishop Macdonell of the 
new diocese of Alexandria will take] 
place.

We solicit an inspection of these most desirable
38 King Street., opposite Moya I Motcl-

V

COMMERCIALEXHIBITION WEEK
Special Invitation

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.

v. MW

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.

■=BISCUITS=-
he came iimmediately in front of ^Carroll 
he suddenly drew the knife and plunged 
it into Carroll’s breast,over the heart. He 
then fled across the street toward the 
livery stable. Carroll recovering from 
the wound and shock jerked the knife 
from the wound and checking the flow of 
blood by grasping the wound in one 
hand, gave chase to Griggs. Catching 
Griggs just at the stable door, he stabbed 
him in the left side. Screaming frantic
ally, Griggs fought desperately to get 
loose, but Carroll held him, and drawing 
the knife stabbed him again and again 
in the right side, pushing at the knife 
to make sure it had gone deep as it could. 
Griggs sank fainting and Carroll fell dead 
at his side, the knife bad touched his 
heart; Griggs was taken home but cannot

BUILDINGS
Fire.Dll

=INCLUDING:=^=

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN, 
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, Ac, Ac., Ao.

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES» in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

TH*HABITUE SYNOD.

‘S’’

Pin
’sIhe Sixth Sederunt Convened «Ms 

Homing—1The A entntlon Fund
Question mud Other Matters of
Interest.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6.—The sixth 
sederunt of the synod met this morning. 
The first business was considering the 
recommendations of the augmentation 
committee, and the following were 
adopted.

To give the committee a discretionary 
to reduce grants from $300 to

e co.AND

Kid
recover.

found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

%FREDERICTON ITEMS.

The Vire Regal Party-The Levee and GENTLEMENS
TIBS.

power
$250 and to reduce the supplement to the 
congregation .who have not for three 
consecutive years made an advance in 
giving to the ministers stipend. Also to 
urge upon Presbyterys ,to> visit every 
sp plemented congregation, to inform 
them of the financial state of affairs and 
to impress upon them the necessity of 
making an advance in contributions.

That the synod press upon the pres- 
extra caution in

Presented te Lard stanley-Sunday 
Services —A Visit to Marysville—

6197 KING STREET. molDeath at the Hespttal—Personal,**.
» (SPECIAL to THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Oct. 6. —On Saturday 
evening at 8.30 o’clock the governor gen
eral was presented with an address by 
the city council in the assembly room of 
the parliament building, to which Lord 
Stanley made a suitable reply. During 
the course of his remarks he stated that 
he had fallen in love with our beautiful 
city (which looks lovely atr present, clad 
in its splendid autumn dress). Lady 
Stanley and some members of the vice 
regal party were present at the presenta
tion and levee. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley were also present A guard of honor 
from the R. S. of I. presen ted arms on 
arrival of the distinguished party, the 
military band playing the national an
them. An immence crowd of citizens 
were present on the grounds,and the gal
leries in the parliament building were 

, crowded with the fair sex to witness the 
presentation.

The Parliament and departmental 
buildings Vfere brilliantly illuminated 
and presented a magnificent sight. Rows 
of Chinese lanterns were strong in front 
of the buildings. At the conclusion of 
the presentation of the address a young 
daughter of the Attorney General stepped 
forward and presented Lady Stanley with 
a beautiful hoquet.

After the levee a lot of Roman candles 
and fireworks were set off by the firemen 
in front of the parliament building

viewed from the windows $17; this year $53.

$1 a Pair.|b^
NOW m STOCK,

Sun.
9J

for Drodndng the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. mMt °1*”1 “* "* byteries to exercise 

forming new congregations, especially 
in cases where there is no prospect of 
theie becoming self sustaining.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. McOnrdy it 
was resolved that the synod urge con
gregations of one hundred families and 
upwards to become self sustaining, and 
to direct presbyteries to ask them to ab
stain from asking for further grants. It 
was seconded and carried.

Rev. E. Miller for the Rev. Mr. Henry, 
convener, submitted the report of the 
committee on systematic beneficence. I ^ 

The arrears in stipends in different » 
preebyterye for the past two 
as follows :—

Sydney presbytery, three <x 
last year $2,523 ; this year the same. J 

St John presbytery, three congrega
tions, last year $662; four congregations 
this year $419.

Victoria and Richmond, five congrega- 
gations, last year $532; four this year 
$275.

Pictou, last year no arrears; this year 
one congregation $76.

Wallace, last year one congregation

II,J. DANIEL 8e ROBERTSON, - Moi Hob Eel.- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST 4—
A LOT OF: HOMEY MATTRESSES AiVISITORS TO ST. JOHN by.

WiU find it to their adeantage by calling at

213 UNION STREET CHBAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.

EntreraJ i return- 
trip to

and selecting what they require from
TT-BITYmy <5o OO-, importers of

BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. W. R. LAWRENCE,ay Selected theid
.M-lWp.'

First-claes Goods at Eewest Cash Prices. McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
EXHIBITION.abetter ASSORTMENT TH^ffEvSt^lhe^ow priro1 at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is sbll 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

1IOI NEHOU) FUBSiniBE la hard to Surpass.
which were
by the vice-regal party. The firemen 
then formed into line and headed by the 
City Council in carriages escorted the 
vice-regal party. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley, the Attorney General and mem
bers of the government, also Mayors 
Allen of this city, and Lockhart of 
St John followed by a number of citizens 
in carriages.

The line of march was up Queen street 
to Northumberland, Northumberland to 
Brunswick,Brunswick to St. John, St J ohn 
to King, King to York and out York to 
New Brunswick railway, to which place 
the vice-regal train had been removed 
daring the day from the Northern and 
Western track. On arriving at the train 
Lord Stanley thanked chief engineer 
Lipsett for the fine display of fireworks 
and the escort of the firemen through the 
principal streets. At his (the Governor- 
General’s) request each fireman was 
personally presented to him, the firemen 
giving three cheere and a tiger for him, ing recommendations 
after which they marched back to the (1) That all members of the church 
central Bre station where they die- be earnestly advised to adopt, proper- 
banded. Music was furnished during tionate giving and weekly stonng as a 
the evening by the military band. principle of Christian stewardship.

Yesterday morning the distinguished (2) That our congregations adopt the 
party attended the 11 o’clock service at weekly offering either with or without 
the Cathedral. Sir Leonard and Lady envelope. .
Tilley were also present. At 3 p. m. Lord (3) That ministers faithfully instruct 
and Lady Stanley visited the Cathedral their people in the scriptural principles 
They were shown through the building of giving and use all means to keep his 
bv the Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley, people thoroughly informed concerning 
Later in the afternoon they drove and the work of the church and its claims 
walked about the city. The evening was upon their liberality, 
spent in the cars. At 9 o’clock this (4) That those who have the oversight 
morning they go to Marysville in carri- and instruction of the young use special 
ages, and wiU be ehown through the cot- efforts to train them to take an interest in 
ton factory and church by Mr. Gibson, and to give to the work of the church.

D. J. Stockford acted as marshal dur- (5) That the committee on systematic 
ing the procession on Saturday night beneBcence in each presbytery endeavor 

Sergt Kamey of the R. 8. of L, died at under the direction of presbytery to 
the Military hospital on Saturday morn- meet with the session and managers of 
ing after a short illnees of pleurisy. He the congregation where there is want of 
was buried yesterday afternoon with system m the collection of the ministers 
military honors salary and schemes of the church and, if

The Marysville saw mill, it is ex- possible, secure the adoption and efficient 
pected will finish the season’s sawing on working of some plan that will secure 
Saturday next and the following week prompt payment of the stipend and con- 
Alexander Gibson, junior proceedes to tributions to all the schemes of the 
Balackville with screw where,they will church. The report was receive an
run the mill by night. adopted. .......................

The impression having gone abroad The committee to nominate standing 
that we are to have no firemen’s torch- committees submitted their report 
light procession or display of fireworks which was received, 
during the exhibition, your correspond- Dr. Patterson of New Glasgow N. 8. 
ent has been requested to state that they wag invited to sit and correspond with 
will take place on Thursday evening the 
Kith inst The particulars have appear- the synod, 
ed in "a previous issue of Thr Gazette.

Mr. D. Goldie of Ayr, Ont, was among 
the arrivals at the Queen on Saturday 
night

A house belonging to W illard Kitchen, 
situated at Kingsclear, known as the 
“Downey House,” was entirely destroyed 
by fire on Saturday night last. The 
house which was unoccupied was insured 
for two hundred dollars.

Miss Hattie Coy, of Upper Gagetown,
Queens Co., was thrown from a carriage 
on Friday last, sustaining severe internal 
injuries.

Miramichi, last year one congregation
$30; this year no arrears.

Lunenburg and Shelburne, last year 
no arrears; this year one congregation

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not
All are invited to call at the93 to 97 Charlotte St. 32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.JOHN WHITE, - THE PRETTY STORE.year. or Personal Interest.

disease. ___ Pnvnl have been spending the last few days in prices, as in the past, will be found the

Purgatory and P«Fad.»e, 1"

James A. Bedford, wed sixty years, eB. WnL Vincent and R. A. Watson ______________
was killed on upper Water street today |ent on to Halifax.
by falling over an embankment. His excellency the Governor General, I Wool Boas,
The fence on which Bedford was and ^ Stanley return to St John
leaning gave way, precipitating him to f Fredericton by boat this afternoon. Warm «bawl», 
the bottom of the incline. He was --------------
picked ud senseless and bleeding from the detained tramps. I liStlie* vem»»
the mouth and ears. He never regained ------
consciousness. I The »n*p«cted Trmln Yreekijii *r« not

11 rnrn Ig/YDDIOrV’O ! A cable from Cape Pi ne,Newfoundland, Ideotuied-Tiiej are still HeM.
ALrnhU MUnnloLY Ogives particulars of a sad,fatalaccident special to thx SAttm.
r,‘"‘ there. William Hewitt, aged 22, son of Monctos, Oct. 6.—Burrows and Gar- Hosiery,

a llghthonse keeper, while shooting dmer, who were arrested here Saturday ,
partridges, blew away his arm from the on suspicion of being the train wreckers, tienlleiueil » o 
wrist to the elbow. Hewitt wob_ found I were again examined to-day. They tell , i.. Collar»,
afterwards lying dead in a pool of blood. I qoits a straight story, their versions of I ■

Samuel Davidson deserted from Prince tbeir whereabouts being nearly LatUe»’ Cuff»,
Mp.y:S' “W £wriUmve&^
marshal for Davidson’s arrest^ &Tfo^Tmett^t=^rri> J’he^ Bonnet Frill»,

to-dav to see if the prisoners were the Kuching?
same, but she did not identify them as

Burrows and Gardiner will be | Trsy dotllM»
Blactt I.»ee, Hearl'a.

Fish Net Veiling»,

AMERICAN$30.

WATSON’S & CO'S PRICE LIST Halifax, last year one congregation 
$75; this year $15.

Prince Edward Island, last year one 
congregation $73; this year no arrears. 

Truro and Newfoundland, no arrears
CLOTHING5 Quires good Note Paper for 15c; White andColoredEnvelopes 5c package;

Automatic Pencils 10c. regular price 25c; Good Mouth Organs 10,15 and 25c each; 
o<X) doth Bound $1.00 Books for 47c each; 50 Gross Small Wooden Toys lc each;
50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 50 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sizes and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible,either year.
The following contributions were re

ceived :— HOUSE,Dante’» In tor no,

Last Year. Til is Year
....$1,871. $2,443
.... 2,215. 2,760

10,149

Presbyterys.
Wallace............
Miramichi.......
Halifax...........................  8,639.
Sydney............................  1,721-
Truro................................ 5,347.
Victoria & Richmond... 1,101.
P. E. Island...................  5,992.
Lunenburg & Shelburne 1,134.
Newfoundland....... •*•
Pictou.........

AT Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

Paradise Leaf, 
E,aFentolne’a Fnble*.

Price 91-30 Kaeli.
W-A-Tsozrsr <&= go’s 1,995

p. S.—30 Dor. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.________
5,856
1,178
6,964
1,160 * Children’s Underwear, 

Kid Tipped «love». Ready-made
Clothing

Don’t fail to see them atGrandest Exhibition Out 709705.
8,397. 8,440

The committee submitted the follow-
104 KING STREET.The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 

Represented. No «ate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mill» will be hindly Shown, 
whether a purchase is made or not. ma & BATCHFORD, ever shown in Lower Canada.Manufsdtaren, Wholesale and Retail, of the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. NONSUCH CUSTOM MADE
PIECED TIN-WARE !

HORRIBLE CRUELTY.
OUB PBICE8 MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
carelul buyer.

Special Discounts This Week on Boots, Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow

to Mu». such.
held in the meantime.

*T TBLBORAPM TO THE GAIETTE. . ______________, #  ---------------------
Sr. Petersburg,Oct 6.—A piece cf hor- cholera at Aden and Aleppo,

rible cruelty is reported from Kowno. In BY telegraph to the gazette.
a forent new that cBy a band of profes- i8 denied at Lloyd. Ford Frilling»,

cœ&ms -j “ sî,d «"■
Copper, Brass, Japanned, Galvan- an oLct ofpity when hegging. She had ^b vedfffi The inhabitants of Carvf Cloth»,

ised and Sheet ironware. ^"uêaffering From ^ghffal the PlaSe are tearing to escape the ! '
Jobbing of all kinds done at short notice. dise»se. ease._________ a m , ----------- «HipWT •

Also dealers in Kitchen Hanlware. Three members of the band were Sealing: Busmen» Poor. Collarettes,
__, M su caught The band includes two children bytklkoraph to thkoaiktt*. > nlhhAilB

8 and 10 Waterloo St, St, John. I without tongues, who have presumably I yIcroRIAf b. C., Oct 6.—Returning Velvet pUDDOng.
______ I been kidnapped. All the members are | aea]ers report very poor success owing

to unpropitious weather. A heavy ad
vance in the price of skins is predicted.

mmsm
uîkr mïdêÿ m worth tSToO; Ladies Kid Slipper,. VERY PINK, only 75c. worth *1.00.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFD CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
S. A. BEID, Manager.

I WE E SHOWING

Mi’s Deals mil ii 
pita finn $3.75 ta $15.00;

sanie d

i’i il'

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

$10.50;disfigured. We have some prettyMotber-of-Pearl for America.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Uveredin New York before the tariff had a glorious row at the promenade 
biU goes into effect PmTReeves refused to sing on the same I F.x-detective Phelan, of Halifax, ia

Several firms of pearl button makers ni that Mrs. Shaw whistled, and Mrs. under arrest for retaining money collect- 
have hired a number of Birmingham ghaw, in revenge, refused to whistle on e(j by him for parties in Amherst 
workmen for a term of three years, same ‘î11, ^/M^’shlw^'whistle The coal shipped from the port of 
Fifty sailed today and others will follow. | ^ ”n]y fit for / muaic hall, and Mrs. | Parreboro during the month of Sept-

Shaw says Mr. Reeves' voice is a thing | ember aggregated about 11,000 tons.
A man selling Bibles in Belfast last 

week got a little warm in his recommen- 
„ _ , , dations,closing by saying it was a d — d

ho"ef rommittro'arrived^here^yeB- good Bible.-Bangor Commercial 

terday and commenced operations. They Near Windsor Junction, Saturday 
report the condition of things bad and evenjngf James Armstrong was run over

a Cytnd°n^tfonA- V°h«
A PniBtri*" Steamer Ashore. distress. liauor was found near the body.
BY telegraph to the GAZETTE. Rich Gold Find. At Trenton station, near New Glasgow

DuLvra,:Minn., Oct 6—The steamer -Y t.lkgraph to rue dazette. on Saturday evening, a lad named
Dixon, which carries pawmgers and Qty Mq (>;t «. Authentic Charles ^“."^attemjUn^to toiri
freight, is reported ashore in a perilous announce rich gold discotteries in d wba’t are supposed to be fatal injur-
position in Chicago Bay. A wrecking the Arbuckle mountains in the Chicka- 
steamer has gone to the scene. I "aw nation.

WHHTUl VS. SIN6B*. |>|PONGEE
HANDKERCHIEFS

in Nile, Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal 
Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
for fancy work, our price is 29c. each.

tl $15.00.
Provincial Point*.

PULL STOCK OF

Boys’and YouthsBarnes
! SAVE ZMZOITZEl"Y" I

--------GO TO.......................................

(iORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
and get tour pictures framed.

A motion was made, that steps be taken 
to see that an accurate enumeration of 
Presbyterians be taken at the next cen
sus of the provinces and the clerk was 
instructed to send circulars to the pres
byterys notifying them of the action of 
the Synod.

The meeting then adjourned.
The report of the committee on the 

aged and infirm ministers’ fund will be 
taken up this afternoon.

Emperor William Friendly.
BY TKLKQRAFH TO TH* QAÏKTTB.

London, Oct 6.—The Standard’s Berlin 
correspondent says the differences be
tween the Count Von Waldersee and the 
Emperor William in regard to the 
military policy have been removed.

&lan Trouble*.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Constantinople, Oct. 6.—Kismil Pasha 
the grand vizier, has invited several 
sheiks of Anatolia and three beys to a 
conference in Constantinople to try^ to 

settlement of the Armenian trou
bles. This plan is approved by Russia.

Ai of the past

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

Dial
by telegraph to the gazette.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, effect a ,

Jewellery &c. S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
bade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

S. RUBIN & CO.,
Cer, King and Canterbury Sts,

MY NTOCK IS COMPLETE.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street. South King.

iee.

I

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT9
i*

CENTS icitt get you anÿthxvg 
you leant; That i» icha a 
Three Line advertument coeti 
in the GAZETTE
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